
FRENCH FIND FUN

PLAYING FOOTBALL

Portland Man Receives Letter
Telling How Game Is

Liked by "Poilus."

GRIDIRON IN GUN- - RANGE

Match Kecently Back of Firing Line
. Between "Poilus" and "Bleuts"

Is Declared to Have Proved
to Be Great Success.

Leisure hours of French soldiers are
given over to competitive sports. The
"poilus" and "bleuets," youngsters and
the more seasoned veterans, respec-
tively, have taken to football with
much enthusiasm and whenever op-

portunity offers they stage matches.
O. de St. Maurice, manager of the
Paris branch of A. G. Spalding &
Bros., recently assisted In putting on a
match between the "poilus"' and the
"bleuets" "somewhere back of the
firing line" on the western front, but
within easy range of the German guns.
Following is Mr. de St. Maurice's de-
scription of one of the "big" contests
recently held which he explains In a
lotter to Lawrence A. Spangler, man-
ager of the. Portland branch of A. G.
Spalding & Bros.;

"The Colonel did me the honor to
Invite me to present the ball to the
troops. I went up with the footballers
of Paris, the sporting section of the
regiment meeting us and driving us
to the camp amidst the greatest en
thusiasm. After luncheon the game
took place.

"Imagine an immense plain. In the
center of which the football carrer"
was indicated by a rectangle formed
of 6000 French soldiers. At one end
and improvised little grandstand, com-
posed of fallen trees, had been made.
The goal posts were regimental flags,
and the army chaplain, who had tucked
up his cassock to his knees, acted as
referee and entered whole-hearted- ly

Into the sport.
"It was a great game, splendidly de-

fended, but the 'poilus' defeated the
bleuets" in the match. After the game

we had cross-count- ry runs and bomb-throwi- ng

exercises. The records were
fine, some of the men throwing 66
yards. All this, mind you,, while the
German guns were roaring a few miles
off.

"We had a modest banquet In the
evening and I doubt If anyone ever
spent a more interesting or more in-
structive day than I. One cannot imag-
ine how devoted the French officers
are to their men, how the men love
their superiors and how close the union
Is among all men under the colors."

Hal Chase got away with a clever
play In a game the other day between
Cincinnati and the Chicago Cubs. Row-
dy Elliott was the goat. He loafed to
first on a pop fly to Chase. Leslie
Mann was on first at the time. Chase
dropped the ball purposely, tagged
Mann and completed a double play by
stepping on first. Can't loaf In the big
brush. Rowdy!

Despite the war and other things, the
Terminal City Kennel Club of Van
couver, B. C, has the largest list of
special prizes in the history of British
Columbia dogdom, and probably a rec
ord for the Pacific Coast for Its Spring
bench show, scheduled May 24. 25 and
26. One hundred and seventy-fiv- e spe
cials have been listed, and by the time
of the show it is expected that the list
will have grown close to 200.

From indications there will be about
300 dogs benched, with a total of more
than 400 entries. There are more than
150 entries assured from the outside,
from as far south as Portland and as
far east as Regina, Saskatchewan,
while negotiations are now going on
with Los Angeles and San Francisco
fanciers with a view of having some
of the best California dogs present.

Fearing that he may get killed If al
lowed to take part in any more fights,
the New York State Boxing Commis-
sion is think seriously of barring the
English heavyweight boxer, Tom
Cowler.

Cowler has been knocked out no less
than six tiroes since the the first of
January, and in each case he took the
count In the early rounds of the bat
tle. He Is so easy for any boxer to hit
that it is feared that someone will
clout him so hard that death may
result.

Bits of Shrapnel

THE WEATHER keeps up, all weIFwill be able to raise In our gardens
will be Christmas trees.
In the Spring a young man's fancy

Used to turn to thoughts of love;
Every maiden he encountered

Was his turtledove.
Nowadays, however. Chancy,

Harold, Bill and' August jump
On a car and. at tbe ball park,

Root and roast the ump.'

Persons who belteve the weekly trap
shooting is all a waste of powder can
read about the gunner on the Mongolia
shooting the periscope off a Prussian
submarine. Turn a few thousand Ever
dings and Seaveys and Kellers on the
Germans end the allies wouldn't be
long getting into Berlin.

rightfulness.
According to reports, sessions of the

Reichstag these days must be almost as
dangerous as meetings of the directors
of the Northwestern League when Joe
McGlnnlty is present.

- e e e
In the Spring the old man's fancy

Used to turn to thoughts of golf,
Thoughts of holding out and slicing

And of teeing off.
Nowadays, however, fawtber

Has got busy with the hoe.
Also with the rake and shovel.

Making garden grow.

There Is no use talking. The French
are great fighters. Look at the sensa
tional comeback that Johnny Coulon i
staging.

Tea, Indeed!
"Ton are old. Father Ooteh," the young man

saia."And you're not any good en the mat.
And you re slow on your feet, and you've

got rueumaiia.But you've got 'em ail beat at that,"
e

When one thinks of the number of
persons still trying to get rich on
horse race, one ia pretty nearly con
vlnced Mrs, Sanger Is right,

No wonder those Turkish wrestlers
who were coming over here before thwar always looked so sour, fugar sell
for $5 a pound In Constantinople.

Waadda They Mean, (130001

In aa frraneisea there is a move
mnt t foot tfl make wrestling pro.
motors pay a 18009 fee for pulling off

a show. If the average wrestling pro
moter was to be Bhown $3000 he would
have to be tied and then fod on chicken
broth and barley water for & few
weeks.

John Olin and Strangler Lewis will
wrestle tonight at the Coliseum, Chi-
cago, but there Is no movement on foot
there to take $3000 away from the pro-
moters. The city hall and county build-
ing will just demand the tickets for
themselves and friends.

"Sharks Are Good to Eat" Headline.
Yes, but after all those stories from the
Atlantic seaboard last Summer, one Is
afraid of finding a pants button in his
filet mlgnon.

Surf bathing Is a great outdoor sport.
all right, but an athlete is always in
danger of losing a leg on some leg of
the race.

e
Take Heart.

The Beavers occasionally are meet
ing with some opposition on their way
to the pennant, but they are on their
way.

GRANGE MEETING WAITS

STATE CONFERENCE THIS MONTH
POSTPONED TO JUNE 12.

Official Believe Growing of Crops to
Increase Food Production Is

Most Important Problem

OREGON CITY, Or, May 1. (Spe-
cial.) Officials of the State Grange
have postponed the meeting of that
body, which was to have been held at
Astoria May 8-- to June 12.

The postponement means that thegrange Is putting aside any oppor-
tunity to cast its influence against thepassage of the bonds In order to plant
foodstuffs. The reason fcr the move isthat the officers fear that, added to
the already backward season, the ab-
sence of farmers from Oregon ranchesat a vital time would work consider-
able harm, i

btate Master Spence, In his statement, says:
Owing- - to the lateness of the season andthe necessity for nlantlnz. tha 44rh niriof the State Gran K has been postponed toon i uesuay. June 12. at Astoria.

wW .Buoum nave gooa weather during;the week: including May 8 to 11. It wouldseriously Interfere with the attendance atomie orange or the delegates and visitingmembers, who must attend to the plantingand sowing of their crona.
ine snortage or the food and forage sup-ply In this country as well as In the wholeworld. Is much more serious than most peo-ple realize, and tt becomes our Datrlotlcuty as Patrons of Husbandry, and n. farmers, to supply the demand for foodstuffs sofar as possible.
It Is further urged that all m.mh.r. rtgranges hold special meetings on Saturday,xuay 4. ana with eountv a rt di..trlct agents of the Agricultural

make those meetings a success, to Insurethe greatest production of necessary foodfor the maintenance of our Army and our
C. IS. SPENCE.
C. L. BHAW.
B. O. LEEDf.

WHITE VERDICT UPHELD

strncjiH COURT APPROVES Sftoon
JUDGMENT IN FAMOUS CASE.

Retrial Once Ordered Brrmipir ,'
Waa T'sed Instead of "or" in

Pleadings of Damage Suit.

SALEM, Or.. May 1. (Special.) The
lower court of Multnomah County was
finally affirmed today by the Supreme
court in the case of Lulu R. White,
as administrator of the estate of
James R. White versus the East SideMill & Lumber Company. This is thefamous ana and "or case, and a
$6000 Judgment against the company
is upheld. The case came to Supreme
Court before, but was reversed on a
defective pleading, in which the use ofthe words "and" and "or" was involved.Going back for retrial another judg
ment against tne lumber company was
entered, this Judgment now being
finally affirmed.

When the Supreme Court reversed a
jury a decision mat mrs. White was
entitled to $7600 for the death of her
husband, because the plaintiff's plead
ings made use of the conjunction "and'
where "or" would have been the proper
word, state-wid- e protest was made
though most lawyers held that the
reversal was Justified.

Patrolman White was stationed
Union avenue and East Burnslde street
as traffic officer at the time of his
death, November 17. 1914. He was run
down by a truck driven by an employe
of the East Side Mill & Lumber Com
pany.

A verdict for the full amount was
not allawed by the Supreme Court be
cause the widow, in the pleadings, de
nled that her husband contributed to
his death by "negligently and care
lessly stepping back into the path of
the truck, when she should nave de-
nied that her husband "negligently or
carelessly" stepped back.

On retrial before Judge McGinn a
Judgment for $6000 was allowed.

MILL SOLD AT AUCTION

S125,00O UTTELL PLANT BID IX AT

Reorganized Company Is Expected
Rnmna Operations to XTse Tim-

ber Near Ckehalls.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. May 1. (Spe
cial.) Judge Reynolds presided at a
receivers sale of the properties of the
Chester Snow Log & Shingle Company
at Llttell, Wash., today. There were
many and spirited bidders for the prop-
erty in parts, hut only two bids for the
property as a whole.

By parts, the highest bid totaled $46
475, but M. A. Langhorne, of Tacoma,
acting presumably for a company to
be formed to operate the plant, bid in
the plant as a whole for $50,000, and the
sale was confirmed by the cojrt
once. The plant is valued at approxi
mately J1Z5.000.

50,000.

The new company probably will in
clude Chester A. Bnow and other stock
holders of the old company, as well as
some of the creditors. They expect to

day.

take charge as a reorganized company
to operate the plant steadily in about
two weeks. There Is a large body of
timber available for. the use of the mill.
The sale today was conducted by Dep-
uty Sheriff T. C. Foster for the receiver
and was forced by Receiver Titlow, of
the United States National Bank, de-
funct, one of the heavy creditors.

In October, 1914, the property went
into the hands of O, A. Doty as reoelver
for the creditors, following the disas-
trous bank failures in Centralia, which
institutions held much of the mills pa-
per. Since Mr, Doty took hold of theproperty he has not only kept the plant
running and bills paid, but has turnedover to secured creditors between $60,-00- 0

and $70,000, A, A, Hull, of Che-hali- s,

appeared as attorney looking
after Mr. Dotya interests.

Read Th Oregonian classified-ad- s.
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IS STARTED

WITH 69 RECRUITS

Navy to Keep, Up Campaign in

Spite of Fact That Ore-

gon Has Given Its Quota.

EPIDEMIC IS PREVENTED

No More Cases of Spinal Meningi
tis Appear In Companies A and

B, Under Quarantine, and
Disease Is Controlled.

A good start in a new month's worli
was made at both the Army and Navy
recruiting stations in Portland yester

The regular Army recruiting station
the Worcester building. Captain K.
Huebscher in charge, which made a

record of 1333 enlistments in April,
enlisted 43 more men for the Army as
a beginning for May. They came from
various parts of the state, including
Eugene, Joseph, Portland, Pendleton.
Bend, North Bend, Salem and Rainier,
Centralia and Elma, Wash.

The Navy recruiting station in the
Dekum building, under Lieutenant- -
Commander John B. Blackburn, U. S. N.,
enlisted 27 men. Lieutenant-Command- er

Blackburn in April made the
remarkable showing of enlisting 1030
men, though in view of the poor show- -
ng made in other sections of the

country tha Navy Department extended
the time within which he was to enlist
only 800 from April 20 to May 6.

Navy Campaign to Go On.
Consequently, four days ahead of the

limit in which he is expected to enlist
800 men. Commander Blackburn has
that many and 200 more, he said. He
expects to make It 300, or a grand
total of 1100. by the fifth, which is
next Saturday.

The campaign for Navy recruits will
continue without let-u- p, for the Navy
needs men and more men. The com
missioning in the near future of sev
eral big battleships is going to require
more men than are available, so the
urgent call is for recruits and many of
them,

Lieutenant - Commander Blackburn
praised the showing made by the town
of Burns, Or. With a population of
about 1000 persons. Burns furnished 34
men for the Navy In April. They wore
all of the husky, wiry "sagebrush'
type that makes the best sailor men.

Slackers Not to Be Discharged.
Word was received from the Adju

tant-Gener- al of the Army yesterday by
Adjutant-Gener- al George A. White, of
the Oregon National Guard, that dls
charges from the National Guard of
married men will be restricted to those
who were married prior to the declara
tion of war between the United States
and Germany.

The outbreak of spinal meningitis in
Companies A and B, which were quar
tered at the Portland Armory, appar
ently has been controlled by the rigor
ous measures of sanitation and quar
antine promptly Instituted by Major
M. B. Marcellus, chief medical officer
of the Third Oregon Infantry. There
were no new cases vesterdav Sheriff, County Clerk and County Phy- -
MaJor Marcellus is hopeful that there sician. General however, wilt
will be no others.

Private Barton Oat sf Danger,
Private Barton, one of the meningitis

patients, is now considered out of
danger. The other. Private Olin, whose
condition had been very serious, re
gained consciousness yesterday morn
ing and is expected to recover.

Bain Morris, one of the members of
the McMInnvllle Company to be taken
ill with an attack of spinal meningitis
and who Is at the military hospital at
Vancouver Barracks, is getting along
nicely, to reports given out pnr.iand h,A.i,t Vw rlast night. He was of the first men li. th m of isnn anrtto be taken from the Armory just hv. VrH lln0o. eachfore it was put an qluarantine and his
case was at first reported rather se
rious.

Private Morris, who Is a resident of
Newberg. was among the first to enlist
when the call came.

As part of the campaign to wipe
the epidemic of the disease. Com
panies A and B left the Armory yes
terday morning for a detention camp
where they live in tents. The
Armory was closed and will be fumi
gated today under direction of City
Health Officer Abele.

To provide quarters, if needed, for
any of the men sent from the Armory,
City Commissioner Baker turned over
to the Army officials the public em'
ployment bureau quarters at Four
teenth and Johnson streets.

Incident to the removal of the troops
from the Armory, Adjutant-Gener- al

George A. White took official notice of
an effort that had been made last week
on behalf Of some of the citizen
soldiers to have the County Commis
sioners Interfere and take over the
Armory from the military authorities
so the home guards could drill in it.
General White in a statement explained
fully the reasons for closing the
Armory in the past few weeks to the
general public and all organizations
not in active military service.

Now that the Federal sta
tioned for some time in the Armory,
have been removed and placed in quar-
antine, no military reasons prevent an
explanation of the action of the mili
tary authorities in closing the Armory
to drilling clubs and the public gen
erally," said General White.

Effort Prove Patlnre.
"Several hundred men have been liv

in Armory
service about the city, inguard

addition five military organization
have been holding nightly and Sunday
drills there. Even had the efforts
made to wrest the control of the
Armory from the general staff,
through the County Commissioners,
been successful, it is apparent that the
best interests of all would have made
necessary the rules put into effect by
the general staff.

"There was no-- deBlre to interfere
with the privileges of citizens' march
lng clubs that desired the nightly
of the Armory, but condition existed
which made it necessary to take sum
mary without detailed explana
tion

"It should be borne in mind that the
country is in a state of war, and that
Individual privileges. In some cases,
may have to be curtailed In the

of the military service, especial
ly where military property and troops
are concerned. It was only the most
urgent necessity that caused the
closing of the Armory."

Reglatratlon Plana Rnahed.
Adjutant-Gener- al White Is hard at

work on a comprehensive plan to
divide the state Into military districts
to facilitate registration of men sub-
ject to conscription, under the uni-
versal service law passed by Congress,
As soon as President Wilson, by procla-
mation, sets aside a day for the regis-
tration, details of the local plan will
be completed,.

There probably will be two districts
in Portland. The actual work of reg- -

throughout

Commissioners Portland.

numbers.

performing
100-Poun- d
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ASPHALT BASE THE CHOICE OF EXPERTS
Factory experts, and leading coast distributors for all makes cars,
testify that Zerolene, correctly refined from California asphalt-bas- e

crude, gives perfect lubrication with least carbon deposit.
wear and more power because Zerolene keeps lubricating

body at cylinder heat. Less carbon because.being made from aspheif-bas- e
crude, it burns clean and goes out on exhaust.

Zerolene the oil for your whatever the make the oil for
types automobile engines. For correct grade get our lubrica-

tion chart covering your car.
dealers everywhere and Standard Service Stations
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$1500 ASKED FROM CITY

Driver of Portland's Auto In Salem
Also Defendant In Two Suits.

SALEM. Or.. May 1. (Special.) Two
suits were filed here late yesterday
uir-iln- T t T I l u h.rtv nnA th f1 Vaccording L, ri v

one Und.r.nn the
be- - tll(. K f

out

will

use

of

Less

is
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the
the

suit being against Flaherty and. the

It is alleged that Flaherty was driv
ing an automobile which belonged to
that city and that his machine crashed
into an automobile carrying Bynon and
Anderson. Bynon was injured and sues
for personal injuries, while Anderson
sues for damages to car. The ac
cident occurred few days ago in
this city. What the automobile be
longing to Portland was doing here
Is not set out in the complaint.

MAY DAY

Pacific College to Crown Its Queen
on May B.

NEWBERG. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
The biennial celebration of May day at
Pacific University will occur this year
May 5. A May-da- y breakfast will open
the day, with waffles and other good
things. Alumni are expected back. In
large

The parade will be followed by the
coronation of Miss Norma Harvey as
Queen of the May, who with her at-
tendants will grace the May-po- le dance,
the weaver's drill, the fairy drill and
the other events of the forenoon.

A basket picnic luncheon will be
served at. 12:30. followed by tennis
tournament with Pacific University.

The closing event will be the base
ball game with the fast Cheraawa

ing the while I n.n,nn rnnni rarm. Ttnn.a t..and
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ALBANY, Or.. May 1. (Special.)
Several, thefta of mohair from bams
on Benton County farms from six to
eight miles north of this city occurred
within the past few nights. One farmer
lost 100 pounds and lesser amounts
were taken from nearby barns. Noth
lng else was disturbed in the barns
from which the mohair was taken, and
tha thefts appear to be the work of
an organized crew seeking only this
valuable wool.

' Indications are that the thieves car
ried away their booty by automobile.
Mohair Is bringing such tc high price
now that the theft of a small quan
tity means quite a loss.

DIES

George tDonkllngr Killed by Over,
turnln gof Automobile.

RIDGE FIELD PARK. N. X. May 1.
George W. Conkling, one) of the best-kno-

telegraphers in the country, was
killed todayln an automobile accident,
when his car turned over at a bend in
the road.

Mr, Conkling, formerly with the As-
sociated Press, was known In the teleg-raph- lo

field as "the most perfect Morse
sender." He was employed In a bro-
ker's office in New York at the time of
his death.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)
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EVENTS PLANNED

MOHAIR THEFTS REPORTED

EXPERT TELEGRAPHER

LEAGUE TO EXTEND

Patriotic Service Campaign
Will Cover All Oregon.

BRANCHES TO BE FORMED

Activities, Already In South, Will
H Extended to Central and

Kastern Part of State Let- -

ters Are Sent Out.

II. H. Ward, president of the Oregon
Patriotic Service League, announced
yesterday that a campaign will be
started In the next few days for the
organization of branches of the league
in every county of Oregon.

As a preliminary step toward bring
ing about this organisation, letters al-
ready have been written to the various
county Judges. Responses have not
come from them, however, as the league
had hoped, so more vigorous steps will
be necessary.

Active county branch leagues have
been formed in Coos County and in all
the counties from Portland south along
the line of the Southern Pacific to the
California boundary, but it is desired
to have branches also in the Eastern
and Central Oregon counties.

Nortk Bend Branch Active.
One of the active branch leagues Is

the North Bend Patriotic Service
League. The following letter from this
league to Mr. Ward outlines the work
they are doing:

Acting on the advices received from
the United States Department of Ag
riculture, the United States Department
of Commerce, the Governor of our state
and other sources, our chamber is en
couraging the cultivation of all vacant
lots within the city and the acreage in
the vicinity of the city, in order that
the local food supply may be materially
Increased and the cost of living reduced
proportionately.

Through a committee appointed from
our organization the schools of the city,
the churches and the North Bend Pa
triotic League have been induced to
take up the work, and a campaign has
been Initiated to interest the residents
of the city In planting and growing
gardens, poultry and otherwise lncreas
lng and conserving the food supply.

County-Wid- e Work Suggested.
"We have taken up the matter with

the county officials, requesting thatthey make a county-wid- e campaign to
encourage the farmers and dairymen to
Increase the food production and con
serve and preserve the food products
later In the season. We have suggest-
ed that the county officials make arrangements with the county agrlcultu
rlst to visit all parts of the county and
address meetings of farmers and dairy
men and arouse Interest and enthusi
asm In the work of Increasing the food
production.

"We are doing all possible along
these lines In the belief that the foun
dation of preparedness is a bounteous
food supply."

The Oregon Patrlotlo Service League
has suggested that a similar campaign
be instituted by all branch leagues in
all counties tm Oregon.

Bend Man Trying for Majority.
BEND, Or., May 1. (Special.) Jay

Salzman, of Bend, has received word
from Army headquarters that he will

JS23
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Spalding's
Hackett & Alexander

Tennis Racket
MODEL NO. OtiM.

Built on lines suggested by the former doubles
champions. H. H. Hackett and Fred B. Alexander.
Based on their lonn and valuable experience in
the front ranks of the country's foremost players,
we have turned out what Is essentially an expert's
racket, but one that is now widely used by nearly
every class of player.
OUM ia rapidly becoming our most popular racket.

KN.I.III til'T. SIO.OO
A l Bill CAN OUT. S.OO

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
IlltOAHWAY AT AUIKR STREET.

Everything for Tennis the widest range of rackets
to the smallest accessory.
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purpose of determining his quallfica-- 1 of land at the edge of town to be
Hons for the position of Major in the planted in potatoes and beans by the
Army, for which he has made applica
tion. Mr. Salzman served in me

following the Spanish War. If
successful ne expects i u :o
once to San Francisco to enter the
officers' 6chool- -

IRISH ACTION POSTPONED

Announcement of Proposed Solution
Defererd by Premier.

LONDON. May 1. Premier Lloyd
George's statement as to the govern
ment's proposed solJtlon of the irlsn
problem has been postponed until next
week because of unforeseen circum-
stances. ,

This announcement was maae in mo
House of Commons today by Andrew
Bonar Law. Chancellor of the Exche
quer.

HONOR GIRLS SECURE LOTS

Oakland Guard to Begin Prepared
ness Drive May 7.

OAKLAND. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
At a community meeting held last
nirht under the auspices of the Oak- -

hrmrh of the National Honor
and

all, four and

A Free Preaerlptlen You Can Have
Filled and Ve nt Home.

Pa. Do you wear
Are you victim or eye strain

or other eye weaknesses? If so. you will
be glad to know according to Dr.
Lewis there is r?al hope for ;ou. Many
whose eves were failing say they have
had their eyes restored through the
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after try-
ing it: "1 was blind; could not
see to read at all. Now can read

without any glasses and my
eyes do not water any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully; now they
feel fine all the time. It was like
miracle to me." A lady who used itsays: "The atmosphere seemed hazy
with or without glisseB, but after us-
ing this prescription for 15 days every-
thing seems clear. can even fine
print without glasses." It is believed
that thousands wear glasses can
now them in reasonable time
and multitudes more will be able tostrengthen their eyes so as to be

be examined in soon for tha the trouble and expense of ever

Honor Guard girls.

15

Teams, plows and labor will be fur-
nished by citizens and seed will be fur-
nished gratis by the local merchants.

It ia planned to make the week com-
mencing Monday, May 7, "Honor Guard
week" In Oakland. The local girls will
begin their preparedness drive then.

NEED FOR ROADS REALIZED

Josephine County Has Sugar Beets
and Ore for

GRANTS PASS, Or, May 1. (Spe-
cial.) State Senator Gus C. Moser. of
Portland, was the guest of honor at the
Chamber of Commerce's weekly lunch-
eon yesterday, when lie spoke with
good effect on the proposed $6,000,000
road bond Issue. following
the address Indicate that there will be
little opposition to the measure among
the business men of the city.

The hauling of sugar beets to the new
mill here. Increased output of ores, es-
pecially of chrome, and the example of
Jackson County adjoining is develop-
ing a demand for good roads out
In the country districts.

Oscar Vitt Joins Detroit.
CHICAGO, May 1. Oscar Vitt, who

was holdout, but recently came to
Guard, about 75 townspeople met terms. Joined the Detroit
pledged. ii a half acres League team here today.
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent in One

"Weelcs Time in ZVfany Instances

Philadelphia.
glasses?

almost
everything

discard
sparedEugene getting

Market.

Remarks

glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-
tions may be wonderfully benefited by
following the simple rules. Here is thaprescription: Go to any active drug
store and get a uottle of Bon-Op- to tab-
lets. Drop one Bon-Op- to tablet in afourth of a glass of water and allow to
dissolve. With this liquid bathe theeyes two to four times daily. Youshould notice your yea clear up per-
ceptibly right from the start and in-
flammation will quickly disappear, if
four eyes are bothering you, even .

take steps to save them now be-
fore it is too late. Many hopelesslyblind might have been saved if theybad cared for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician towhom the ateie article was submitted, said:"Bon-Opt- o Is a very remarkable remedy. Itsconstituent Ingredients are well known toeminent eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guarantee itto strengthen eyesight AO per cent la oneweek's time In many instances or refundthe money. . It can be obtained from any
Sood druKKlst and Is one ot the very tewpreparations 1 feel should be kept on handfor regular use in almost eyntjr family." ItIs sold la this city by tha drucgista.lulling


